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Abstract
Low soil phosphorus and water availability have been indicated as the most important
constraints to pearl millet production in semi-arid regions of Asia, Africa and Latin America.
Plants’ adaptive responses to phosphorus (P) deficiency include modifications to root structure,
formation of symbioses with mycorrhizae and the production of root exudates such as organic
anions and phosphatase enzymes. Genotypic differences in root morphology could therefore be
exploited by breeders to improve efficiency in fertilizer use or to increase productivity on Pdeficient soils. To determine the effects of local P concentrations on the development of the root
system in early growth stage, ten inbreed genotypes were evaluated in hydroponic conditions in
a split-root-system, where the seminal roots are divided into two tubes, filled with nutrient
solutions of varying phosphorus concentrations. Three P treatment levels; 0.05, 0.5, and 1 mM
were used. Traits of interest include root length and root dry matter, which were measured based
on image analysis of washed roots. Deficiency in P persuades the plant to elongate the roots,
because a large root system obviously is an advantage for exploring a large volume of soil in
order to absorb more P. Nevertheless, A local P deficiency, as it is simulated with the split-root
system, cannot confirm this root elongation. A lack of P on one side will be compensated by the
other side as long as there is enough P available. In case both side suffer from a P deficiency,
roots will get a signal to elongate with the intension to find new P sources. So it might be
assumed that the roots are acting as one coherent system. Comparisons regarding the ten
different inbred genotypes showed different morphological adaptations. Due to high nutrients
concentration in general, alterations were observed mainly in the P deficient treatment. Even
though they have a contrasting yield potential, two genotype performed on highest level under
this P limited conditions. Unfortunately, there was no grain yield data for P limited conditions
available, which could be correlated with this data. Therefore, experiments comparing the
contrasting varieties under low and high P supply would be required in order to get deeper
insight into the relationship between root length, Root-DM, Shoot-DM, and yield.
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1 Introduction
Background
Pearl millet [Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Br.] is a major grain crop in semi-arid regions of Asia,
Africa and Latin America. Especially in the West African Semi-Arid Tropics, pearl millet
production systems are characterized by drought, low soil water holding capacity and poor
nutrient availability (Brück et al., 2003). Yields of current pearl millet varieties under good,
fertile soil conditions are neither competitive with maize, nor with sorghum. Nevertheless, pearl
millet has a competitive advantage on sandier soils in moisture-limited situations over maize,
and sometimes also over sorghum, (Payne et al., 1998). Even though production costs on pearl
millet are low (comparable to sorghum), grain yields and drought tolerance need to be increased
by breeders to make the crop more competitive.
Earlier investigations revealed that phosphorus is one of the main constraints with regards to
improved yields (Faye et al., 2006). Many Sahelian soils, and other degraded African savanna
soils, are low in plant-available Phosphorus (P), so that phosphate efficiency has received
considerable attention as a further breeding objective in recent years. Fertilization with quickly
available P fertilizer, however, is not affordable for small, subsistence orientated farmers in the
West African semi-arid tropics. Additionally it would show only little effect (Diakité, 1999),
because phosphate ions move through soils primarily through diffusion. Unfortunately,
precipitation is very limited and unstable in this region. As soil water content decreases, the
radii of water-filled pores decrease, therefore, P mobility also decreases (Faye et al., 2006).
More cost-effective would be the use of rock phosphate, which occurs naturally in some
countries of these regions. But whether quickly available phosphorus or severe rock phosphate,
the availability for plants also depends on the content of ion-fixing surface (Al3+, Fe3+ and Ca2+)
in soil (Mengel, 1991), which is dependent on the pH value. Therefore, the availability of
phosphorus is generally low on the sandy acid soils of the West African Sahel.
Phosphorus plays a role in many processes, including energy generation, nucleic acid synthesis,
photosynthesis,

glycolysis,

respiration,

membrane

synthesis

and

stability,

enzyme

activation/inactivation, redox reactions, signalling, carbohydrate metabolism, and nitrogen (N)
fixation (Vance et al., 2003).
Plants have developed several ways to adapt to P deficiency, including modifications in root
morphology, but also the formation of symbioses with mycorrhizae and the production of root
exudates (Taiz & Zeiger, 2007; Hammond & White, 2008; Neumann & Römheld, 2002; Ryan,
Delhaize, & Jones, 2001).
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The possibility of using genotypic differences in absorption and utilization of mineral P to
improve the efficiency of fertilizer use or, more importantly, to achieve a higher productivity on
phosphorus-poor soils has received considerable attention in recent years.

Hypothesis & Objectives

The purpose of breeders is to find a highly P efficient genotype. Plant efficiency in P nutrition
has been defined in several ways. Clark & Brown (1974) defined P efficient genotypes as „those
that accumulate higher concentrations of P when the lines are grown at a given level of P.“
Gerloff (1976) used a „utilization quotient“, which is the amount of dry matter produced per
unit P accumulated. But also the efficiency must be considered in relation to the level of P
supply, since genotypes with a relatively high ability to acquire or utilize P under P deficiency
may not be responsive to increases of P supply (Lyness, 1936).
The present study was concerned with the morphological aspects of P nutrition. Therefore, the
primary objective was to compare the development of the root systems in early growing stages
of ten pearl millet genotypes under varying conditions of P supply.
A hydroponic experiment was conducted to investigate differences among pearl millet
genotypes regarding alteration of root parameters, such as root length, root dry matter and rootshoot ratio.
Another objective of this work was to investigate the effects of locally varying amounts of P
supply for the roots of one coherent root system on the morphology of pearl millet. A split-root
system was used to simulate a local P deficiency in soil by providing the plant with two
different nutrient solutions at the same time.
Therefore the millet-plants were examined over a P supply range from a lack of supply to a
strong supply.
The following hypotheses were adopted:
•

Efficiency in P depends on genotypic performance in P limited conditions i.e. root
length, root dry matter, shoot dry matter and root –shoot ratio.

•

Locally varying amounts of P supply causes variations in development of root sections
of a coherent root system.
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2 Materials and Methods
The experiment was conducted from 26th of April till 6th of June 2011 at the University of
Hohenheim. The plants were grown for six weeks in a greenhouse using a split-root technique.
The average temperature for duration of experiments was 26,7°C with an average relative
humidity of 42%.

2.1 Plant Material
Ten landrace derived inbred genotypes of pearl millet (Pennisetum Glaucum (L.) R. Br.) from
the Sahel region of West Africa were provided from the Institute of Plant Breeding at the
University of Hohenheim. Five of high yield potential (1.2 - 1.5 t ha-1) and five of low yield
potential (0.04 - 0.3 t ha-1) were chosen for this experiment.

Table 1: List of used inbreed genotypes

Table 1: Ten genotypes with parents and yield [t ha-1] of the 2010 season.

2.2 Plant Growth
Prior emergence test with the genotypes used in this experiment gave poor germination rates.
To compensate that 50 seeds per genotype were selected although only fifteen plants per
line.were needed. The seeds were laid on filter paper in a tray with deionized water. After being
in a lighted growth chamber at 30 °C for 48 hours enough of them had emerged.
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The basic requirement for a split-root experiment is the formation of two equal roots. Each of
them should not have any benefits in position and development stage over the others. The
development of root system starts with a primary root (radicle) from the germinating seed and
is later extended by adventitious roots. Since adventitious roots are the main pathway for water
and nutrients and they only start to appear when the plant has 2 - 3 leaves (Gautam, 2003), our
plants were pre-grown until a stage of 4 - 5 leaves to make sure that there were enough
adventitious roots that we can use in the split-root-experiments.
After 48 hours in the growth chamber seedlings were transferred to the greenhouse and planted
into multi-pot-pallets filled with fine sieved sand. Hence, the seeds and radicle were carefully
removed with a tweezer from the filter paper and then buried 1 cm deep in the sand. The multipot-pallets were watered until the sand was saturated. Seedlings were exposed to about
660 µmol m2 s-1 photon flux density (400 to 700 nm) with a 12 hour photoperiod after
emergence. The commercially available liquid fertilizer "Wuxal®" was used to supply the
seedlings with nutrients. The concentration was applied twice, with 25% of the recommended
dosage, on the 4th day after germination and on the 9th day after germination. To maintain
water saturation in the sand, deionized water was added daily to compensate the water loss due
to evaporation and transpiration. On the 16th day after germination the plants were transferred
into the split-root-system. Almost all emerged plants reached the 4-5 leaf stage until the
indicated date. Only well established and equal developed plants were selected for further
investigations.

2.3 Split-Root System
Before the actual experiments could be done the roots had to be divided carefully into two
uniform developed parts. The splitted rootsystem of each plant were then transplanted into the
two tubes of the split-root system, so that each side had the same prior condition to grow. An
abundant water supply was helpful to wash the sand off from the plant-roots without damaging
the fine roots more than necessary.
The split-root system was assembled by two PVC tubes (20 cm height, 3,5 cm inside diameter)
vertically glued together on a plate (6 cm, 10 cm) to give stability (Figure 1). The individual
parts were prefabricated by the university’s carpenter shop. For a waterproof system the special
PVC-U glue Tangit® (Henkel) was used. Then the systems were tested for leaking and in order
to prevent even small losses over a longer time, all split-root systems were filled up to the top
with water and observed for three days. They were covered to avoid transpiration. Systems
with losses higher than a certain amount were sorted out.
The plants‘ stem was held up in the middle of the tubes for the roots with the help of a plastic
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ring filled with spongy packing material. This ring was attached to the top of the two roottubes. With the help of this construction, it was possible to simulate a local P deficiency in soil
by providing the plant with two different nutrient solutions at the same time.
Figure 1: Split-root system with young millet plant

Figure 1: Pearl millet plant (4-leaf stage) after
transplantation to split root system.
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2.4 Nutrient Solution
The nutrient solution that was used in this split-root experiment was adjusted to the demand of
the pearl millet. In a pre-experiment the Hoagland nutrient solution was adjusted to the volume
of the split-root tubes and the frequency of replacement. The modified Hoagland nutrient
solution had the following composition:
Table 2: Nutrient solution

Table 2: Components of nutrient solution with macro and micro nutrients and their concentration in
final solution.

The nutrient stock solutions were prepared manually in the institutes’ lab. All the
micronutrients were mixed together in one stock solution except for iron (Fe). Fe is added in a
chelated form as a sodium iron ethylendiaminetetraacetic acid (FeNaEDTA). This element
easily complexes with many substances, which makes a Fe concentration difficult to maintain
in a nutrient solution. The ring structure of the chelated iron neutralizes the reactivity and
reduces the iron to the plant available form Fe2+ for uptake at the root surface (Taiz & Zeiger,
2007). All the macronutrients were added separately from their stock solutions to prevent
precipitation during preparation of the nutrient solution.
Nitrogen (N) is supplied to 25% in form of NH4+, as Jones (2005) recommended the best for
standing nutrient solution systems, since experiments have shown that the presence of NH4+
stimulates the uptake of NO3-. Furthermore, this 1:4 nitrogen-source ratio will keep the pHvalue stable. N, P, K is provided in a 1:1:0,5 ratio. In order to avoid salt stress, which could be
caused by too rapid increase in nutrient concentration, the plants received only 25% of the final
nutrient concentration for the first three days of treatment.
The treatments were based on the assumption that the final nutrient solution is 100% of the
required concentration when changed completely every 2 - 3 days.
Considering the aim of this study three nutrient solutions were prepared that differed in the
concentration of P. In this solutions all the other nutrients were available at same
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concentrations so that the plant roots would only have a lack, or too much, of P.

2.5 The Experiment- Set-Up
The experimental design consists of
•

ten genotypes (see 2.1 Plant material),

•

five P supply levels

•

three replications,

resulting in 150 pearl millet plants. The five different treatments are combinations of three P
supply levels (1 mM, 0,5 mM and 0,05 mM P) :
0,5mM:

moderate P supply (100%)

0,05mM:

low P supply (10% of the P concentration in the moderate solution)

1mM:

high P supply (200% of the P concentration in moderate solution)

Table 3: List of treatments

Table 3: Five treatments (T) with phosphorus
concentration [%] for left and right split-root tube;
↔ in T5 indicates that left and right were exchanged
after 14 days of treatment.

Treatment one (T1) was considered as a control, both tubes with moderate P supply. The second
treatment (T2) supplied the plant with moderate P supply on one side of the roots and low P
supply on the other. Treatment three (T3) had low P supply in both tubes. Treatment four (T4)
provided a high P level on one side and a low P level on the other. Treatment five (T5) was
similar to T2, but the sides were changed after two weeks of plant growth?
The purpose of treatment 5 was to find out how the root system would react under abrupt
change of available P. The concentrations were changed after 14 days to see if the plant can
compensate a possible alteration of root morphology.
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Figure 2: Millet plants five days before harvest

Figure 2: Pearl millet plant in the greenhouse five days before harvest

After the three days of adaption to the split-root-system the treatments were started. The plants
were fertilized with the appropriated solution every Monday, Wednesday and Friday for 21
days. During these days the solution inside the tubes, were the roots were developing in, was
changed. Thereby, the old solution was poured out and then completely refilled with a fresh
solution.
To reduce systematic effects due to potential ventilation, temperature and light gradients, the
set-up of the split-root systems were rearranged after every watering event. Water loss due to
evaporation and transpiration was controlled and compensated daily. In favor of avoiding
uncontrolled nutrient input, deionized water was used. The plants were growing under the
conditions of the treatments for 21 days.

2.6 Sampling

2.6.1 Shoot Parameters
After day 21 of treatment the plants were harvested. Leafs number (Leaf No.) and tiller number
(Tiller No.) of each plant were counted. Plant height was measured with a folding rule. Leaf
area (LA) was photometrically examined using a special leaf area measuring instrument from
DELTA-T (Cambridge, England). Therefore, leafs were cut into smaller strips and laid on a
light table. Transparent foil was laid over the leaves to avoid rolling. A camera, adjusted and
calibrated on top, displayed the contours of leaves and the associated leaf area on a monitor.
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Figure 3: Photometrical leaf area measurement

Figure 3: Photometrical leaf area measurement

All aboveground biomass was packed in paper bags. To determine the shoot dry matter (ShootDM), this bags were stored in the drying oven for 48 hours by 70 °C. Then the weight of dry
shoot and leaf parts were measured in the laboratory.
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2.6.2 Root Parameters
The left and right root parts, which were separated by the split-root tubes, were carefully cut
from the shoot, washed in tab water and packed in separate plastic bags. Since the number of
plants was fairly high, roots could not be analyzed on the same day. Since the cellular structure
of fine roots would be damaged during freeze, roots were stored in a fridge by 4 °C. Ethanol
was added to the plastic bags in order to make roots more durable.
WinRHIZO (Copyright  1997-2008), a product of Regent Instruments Inc., was used for root
measurements. WinRHIZO is a specifically designed software, which analyses roots by
processing images.
Figure 4: Roots analyzed with WinRHIZO

Figure 4: Measurement data of the root sample under analysis is summarized on screen and was
available in detail in data files.

To acquire images, roots were photographed with a Sony Cyber-shot DSC-W55 camera
(7 Megapixel). A light table was used to illuminate the roots from below. This created a
homogenous background and good contrast. Prior to acquiring images, roots were stained to
increase contrast in the image and improve the accuracy of measurement. Hence, roots were
cleaned from ethanol and left in a 1% Congo red solution for five minutes.
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Figure 5: Acquiring root images

Figure 5: Stained roots were floated in an acrylic tray on a light table to
acquire images.

The camera was fixed on a tripod and directed on the light table. Roots were floated with water
in an acrylic tray on the light table. This allowed the roots to be arranged without damage and
reduced overlapping and crossing of roots. WinRHIZO delivered data for left and right root
length, root volume and root density.
For root dry matter measurements, roots also were packed in paper bags and heated for 48
hours by 70 °C in the drying oven. With the data from root dry matter and aboveground dry
matter the Root-Shoot ration (R/S Ratio) was calculated.
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2.6 Statistical Analysis
For all collected data an analysis of variance (ANOVA) was carried out by a general linear
model (GLM) using SAS  Proprietary Software 9.2. (Copyright  2002-2008 by SAS
Institute Inc., Cary, NC, USA.)
Fixed effects (main effect of genotype, treatment, side and interactions) were tested for
significance to a level of P = 0.05 and if significant they were compared in a multiple mean
comparison.

One-way ANOVA
To compare the genotypes for root and shoot parameters in between the treatments following
model was applied:

Υ i = µ + τi + εi
with µ being the overall mean, τi being the fixed main effect of the i-th genotype and εi as the
random deviation associated with Υi.

Two-way ANOVA
For parameters which were not directly influenced by the split-root system (plant height,
leaf and tiller number, leaf area, shoot dry matter, total root dry matter, shoot-root ratio and total
root length), the model:

Υij = µ + τi + βj + (τβ)ij + εij
was applied with µ being the overall mean, τi being the fixed main effect of the genotype (i), βj
being the fixed main effect of the treatment (j) and (τβ)ij being the interaction effect of
genotype (i) and treatment (j).
εij is the random deviation associated with Υij.
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Three-way ANOVA
For parameters which were directly influenced by the split-root system (left and right root dry
matter, left and right root length, root volume and root density), the model:

Υij = µ + τi + βj + γk + (τβ)ij + (τγ)ik + (βγ)jk + (τβγ)ijk + εjk
was applied with µ being the overall mean, τi being the fixed main effect of the i-th genotype, βj
being the fixed main effect of the j-th Treatment, γk being the fixed effect of the k-th side, (τβ)ij
being the interaction effect of i-th genotype and j-th treatment, (τγ)ik being the interaction effect
of i-th genotype and k-th side, (βγ)jk being the interaction effect of j-th treatment and k-th side
and (τβγ)ijk being the interaction of i-th genotype, j-th treatment and k-th side.
εijk is the random deviation associated with Υijk.
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3.1 Comparison of Treatments
3.1.1 Parameters not influenced by Split Roots
The measured parameters plant height, leaf number, tiller number, leaf area, shoot dry matter,
root dry matter, total dry matter (shoot and root) and root-shoot ratio were not directly
influenced by the split-root system.

3.1.1.1 Plant Height
The statistical analysis of the data of total plant height showed that the effect of the genotype
was significant (P < 0.0462), while the effects of the treatments and the interaction between
genotype and treatment were not significant. Therefore the estimated means of the genotypes
were compared based on least significant difference (LSD).
Table 4: Means of Plant height

Table 4. Means of plant height for ten genotypes;
same letters indicate that there is no significant
difference between genotypes (P<0.05); least
significant difference (LSD) is 5,996.

It can be seen that Genotype G9 (72,7 cm) and G4 (72,8) reached the least heights, whereas
genotype G3 (88,5 cm) was the highest. Genotype G5 (76,8), G8 (75) and G10 (75,8) were not
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significantly different. Also there is no difference between G1 (80,7) and G2 (80,5). On average
treatment did not significantly affect the plant height.

3.1.1.2 Leaf Number and Tillering
The counted numbers of leaves per plant and tillers per plant are also combined for all
treatments to a cumulative mean because the treatment and the interaction also did not show any
significant influence on these parameters.
Treatment did not affect the number of tillers, but genotypes showed significantly different
results (P < 0,0001). Leaf number also showed significant differences in terms of Genotypes
(P < 0,0001). Therefore the estimated mean values of each genotype for leaf and tiller number
were compared (Table 5).
By comparing the means, genotypes preformed similar for tillering and leaf numbers. G9 was
highest for both, while G10 (with an average of 17 leaves and 2,9 tillers) was the weakest
genotype. An interesting observation was that genotypes with high numbers of tiller and leaves
show low plant height. Genotype G9, which was lowest in plant height (Table 4), presented the
highest amount of leaves (31) and tillers (48) (Table 5).
Table 5: Means of Leaf and Tiller number

Table 5. Means of leaf number (Leaf No.) and tiller number (Tiller No.)
for ten genotypes; same letters indicate that there is no significant
difference between genotypes (P<0.05); least significant difference is 4
leaves and 0,59 tillers.

In the statistical analysis of the data of leaf area, the effect of treatment and the interaction effect
between genotype and treatment showed no significance (P < 0,2082 and P < 0,5684
respectively). Even though treatments had no significant effect on leaf number, comparison of
means showed differences for treatments. The plants in treatment T5 produced the highest
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average number of leaves, whereas plants in treatment T3, providing the lowest phosphorus
supply in both sides (T3: L10% - R10%) only grew an average of 20,1 leaves per plant (see
appendix).

3.1.1.3 Leaf Area
From the statistical analysis of the leaf area (LA) data showed that the effect of genotype and
the effect of treatment were significantly different (P < 0,0001 respectively) (Figure 6 and
Figure 7). The interaction effect between genotypes and treatments was not significantly
different. Therefore the estimated mean values of each genotype for LA were compared.
Figure 6: Leaf Area affected by genotype

Figure 6: Means of leaf area [cm2] for ten genotypes averaged across all
replications; same letters indicate that there is no significant difference between
genotypes (P<0.05); least significant difference is 107,22 cm2; standard
deviation bars for genotypes across treatment and replication.

There was no significant difference between genotype G5, G10 and G4. They produced the
smallest amount of leaf surface (605,07 cm2, 591,13 cm2 and 58,93 cm2). With an average of
837 cm2 genotype G1 developed the most LA. G1 is the genotype with the highest yield
potential based on year 2010 field trials (Table 1).
Comparison of means over all genotypes showed that treatment T2 and T3 caused a low LA, as
seen in Figure 7. They were significantly different from all other treatments. The third treatment
with least amount of total phosphorus-supplied (T3: L10% - R10%) produced least amount of
leaf surface area (597,4 cm2).
Treatment T5 (L10%-R100%, exchanged after 14 days) head reached most LA (764,4 cm2).
Whereas treatment T2 (L100%-R10%), with same amount of total phosphorus-supplied than
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treatment T5 (L10%-R100%, exchanged after 14 days), was significantly different.

Figure 7: Leaf area affected by treatment

Figure 7: Means of leaf area [cm2] for five treatments; same letters indicate that
there is no significant difference between genotypes (P<0.05); least significant
difference is 75,8 cm2; T1 L100%-R100%, T2 L100%-R10%, T3 L10%-R10%, T4
L10%-R200%, T5 L10%-R100% (exchanged after 14 days); standard deviation bars
for treatment across all genotypes and replication.
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3.1.1.4 Shoot Dry Matter and Root Dry Matter

The statistical analysis of the data of shoot dry matter (Shoot-DM) showed that the effect of
genotype and the effect of treatment were significant (P < 0.0001, P < 0,00194), while the
effects of interaction between genotype and treatment were not. Therefore the estimated means
of the genotype and treatment were compared.

Figure 8: Shoot dry matter affected by treatment

Figure 8: Means of shoot dry matter (Shoot-DM) [g] for five treatments; same
letters indicate that there is no significant difference between genotypes
(P<0.05); least significant difference is 8,6 g; T1 L100%-R100%, T2 L100%R10%, T3 L10%-R10%, T4 L10%-R200%, T5 L10%-R100% (exchanged
after 14 days); standard deviation bars for treatment across all genotypes and
replication.

Comparison of means over all genotypes showed that treatment T3 caused a low Shoot-DM
accumulation, as seen in Figure 8. They are significantly different from all other treatments. The
third treatment, with least amount of total phosphorus-supplied (T3: L10% - R10%) produced
least amount of Shoot-DM. All other differences were not significant.
Total root dry matter (T Root-DM) was calculated by addition of left and right root dry matter
values. The comparison of the dry matter from the roots in the left and the roots in the right tube
is listed with the parameters that are directly affected by the split-root-system. As left and right
root dry matter were only significant for genotypic differences, it was assumed that also T RootDM would show significant genotypic differences as confirmed by analysis with SAS
(P < 0,0001). The effect of treatment and the effect of interaction between genotype and
treatment were not significant. Table 6 shows the mean values for Shoot-DM and total RootDM.
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Table 6: Shoot and total root dry matter affected by genotype

Table 6. Mean squares and significance for shoot dry matter (Shoot-DM) and total
root dry matter (T Root-DM); bold values show significance (P<0,05); Means of
Shoot-DM [g] and T Root-DM [g] for ten genotypes; same letters indicate that
there is no significant difference between genotypes; least significant difference is
12,2 g for Shoot-DM and 22,8 g for T Root-DM.

Genotype G3 showed the highest amount of shoot and T Root-DM, with 77,39 g and 117,1g
respectively. Genotype G4, on the other hand, accumulated the least amount of dry matter, with
47,93 g for shoot and 67,9 for T Root-DM. As seen in Table 6, genotypes with high Shoot-DM
also accumulated a relative high amount of T Root-DM. The statistical analysis of shoot-root
dry matter (Shoot-Root-DM) showed a significant difference only for effects of genotype (P <
0,0007).
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Table 7: Shoot-Root dry matter affected by genotype

Table 7. Means of shoot-root dry matter [g] for ten
genotypes; same letters indicate that there is no significant
difference between genotypes, (p<0.05).

Shoot-Root-DM was calculated by addition of Shoot-DM and T Root-DM values. Mean
comparison based on least significant differences showed the highest dry matter accumulation
for genotype G1 (194,9 g), followed by G3 (194,5 g). With only 115,9 g genotype G4 had the
lowest total dry matter. Genotype G2, G5, G6, G7 and G9 were not significantly different.

3.1.1.5 Root - Shoot Ratio
Comparing the genotypes for different root-shoot ratio (R/S-Ratio), statistical analysis showed a
significant difference. Also a significant difference (P < 0,023) was determined for treatment.
Table 8: R/S - Ratio affected by genotype

Table 8: Means of root-shoot ratio (R/S-Ratio) for ten
genotypes; same letters indicate that there is no significant
difference between genotypes, (P<0.05).
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As it can be seen in Table 8 genotype G7 with 1,3 had the lowest ratio. G6, G9 and G10 were
not significantly different. Genotype G8 accumulated twice as much T Root-DM as Shoot-DM.
All other genotypes showed significant differences.
Figure 9 shows the difference of R/S-Ratio in terms of treatment. Treatment T3, with least total
phosphorus-supplied had the highest R/S-Ratio (1,97).

Figure 9: R/S Ratio affected by treatment

Figure 9: Means of root/shoot ratio for five treatments; same letters indicate that
there is no significant difference between treatments (P<0.05); least significant
difference is 0,31; T1 L100%-R100%, T2 L100%-R10%, T3 L10%-R10%, T4
L10%-R200%, T5 L10%-R100% (exchanged after 14 days); standard deviation
bars for treatment across all genotypes and replication.

Treatment T3, with the least amount of total phosphorus-supplied caused the plants to shift dry
matter to the roots, more than any other treatment. The average across all genotypes reached an
R/S-Ratio of 1,97 for this treatment, what is almost twice as much T Root-DM than Shoot-DM.
Treatment T3 is followed by T1 (1,73). The other treatments were significantly lower, in terms
of R/S-Ratio.
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3.1.1.6 Total Root Length
The values for the total root length (T Length) was calculated by adding the right-side root
length values with the values of the left side. The statistical analysis of the data of total root
length showed that the effect of genotype and the effect of treatment as well as their interaction
(P < 0.0001, P < 0,0001, P < 0,0245 respectively) were significant. Therefore the estimated
means of the genotype and treatment were compared.

Table 9: Means for total root length

Table 9: Means of total root length (T Length) [cm] for ten genotypes and five treatments; same letters
indicate that there is no significant difference between means of genotypes or treatments (P<0.05); least
significant difference is 671,1 cm for genotype and 474,5 cm for treatment; T1 L100%-R100%, T2 L100%R10%, T3 L10%-R10%, T4 L10%-R200%, T5 L10%-R100% (exchanged after 14 days).

Comparison of means based on LSD showed that genotype G4 had shortest roots (3114,0 cm)
and G6 had longest (4896,7 cm). There was only one significant difference in terms of
treatment. Treatment T3, with the least amount of total phosphorus-supplied caused the plants
to stretch the roots more than any other treatment (4981,9 cm).
The effect of genotype and treatment on single sides will be shown later (see appendix).
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3.1.2 Parameters influenced by Split Roots
Since the parameters root dry matter and root length had experienced different treatments for
the two sides of the split-root system, they have to be evaluated individually. Left and right side
of the split-root system was separately analyzed with a two-way ANOVA in SAS.
The significance of root dry matter, root length, root volume and root density was tested with a
three-way ANOVA using the general linear models (GLM) procedure in SAS. In this way also
the side of the split root system becomes a factor. The significance of effects of genotype,
treatment, side and the interactions can be seen in Table 10.
Table 10: Results of three-way ANOVA

Table 10: Degrees of freedom (df), means squares (ms) and P value for root length, root dry matter, root volume and
root density; bold values show significance (P<0,05).
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3.1.2.1 Root Dry Matter left and right
In the statistical analysis of the data for root dry matter the effect of genotype showed a
significant difference (P < 0,0001). There was no significant effect for the sides, but considered
separately, the two-way ANOVA was significant for both, left (P < 0,0085) and right (P <
0,0329) side. Effect of treatment was not significant. Genotype G4 was lowest for both sides.

Genotype G1 was highest in left side and second for the right side, led by G3. Except
Genotypes G1, G2 and G8 all other genotypes accumulated most dry matter in the right root.
(Mean values and mean comparison based on Least Significance Differences (LSD) are shown
in appendix 2).
Figure 10 shows the average root dry matter [g] for left and right side.
Figure 10: Root dry matter for left and right side

Figure 10: Means of root dry matter [g] for ten genotypes; standard
deviation bars for genotypes across all treatments and replication.
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3.1.2.2 Root Length left and right
Results in Table 10 showed significant differences between genotype (P < 0,001), treatment
(P < 0,001) and side (P < 0,005). Also there are significant interactions between genotype x
treatment (P < 0,0339) and treatment x side (P < 0,0042).
Since the three-way ANOVA only gives information about side effects, differences between
genotypes and treatments in-between left and right side also was tested with a two-way
ANOVA.
A significant difference for effects of treatment (P < 0,0001) only was found for the right splitroot tubes (Table 11). Comparison of means over all genotypes showed that treatment T3
caused the formation of long roots (2874,3 mm), as seen in Figure 11. It was significantly
different from all other treatments. The third treatment, with least amount of total phosphorussupplied (T3: L10% - R10%) produced longest roots in the right split-root tube. All other
treatments showed no significant differences. Also on the left side a nonsignificant root
elongation could be observed in treatment T3 (data in appendix). All other treatments had
shorter roots.
Figure 11: Right root length affected by treatment

Figure 11: Means of right root length (Root length R) [cm] for five treatments;
same letters indicate that there is no significant difference between genotypes
(P<0.05); least significant difference is 352,94 cm; T1 L100%-R100%, T2
L100%-R10%, T3 L10%-R10%, T4 L10%-R200%, T5 L10%-R100%
(exchanged after 14 days); standard deviation bars for treatment across all
genotypes and replication.
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Table 11: Statistical results for root length

Table 11: Means squares (ms) and P value for root length left (L Length)
and right (R Length); bold values show significance (P<0,05); means of root
length left and right [cm] for ten genotypes; same letters indicate that there
is no significant difference between genotypes; least significant difference is
488,78 cm for left and 499,13 cm for right.

As there are not only significant differences for genotype and treatment, but also for genotype x
treatment interactions and treatment x side interactions (Table 10), the single effect of genotype
and treatment becomes difficult to distinguish.
To facilitate this case, genotypes were grouped by total root dry matter (RDM) accumulation.
The T Root-DM is most suitable for the grouping of genotypes, because it is obviously not
influenced by treatment, only by genotypic differences (Table 10). Treatment T1 and T3 were
the only ones with same P concentration in both sides, hence, categories were based on root dry
matter average (RDM) of these treatments. Genotypes were grouped as followed:
Table 12: Genotypic groups based on root dry matter

Table 12: Niveaus of root dry matter (RDM) [g] for ten genotypes based
on average of total root dry matter across left and right side and all
replications of treatment T1 and T3.

A comparison of root length in terms of sides, treatments and genotype-categories can be seen
in Figure 12.
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Figure 12: Root length for left and right side

Figure 12: Root length [m] for each side and treatment, averaged across all replications and genotype group with
respect to the amount of root dry matter (RDM); left and right side shows phosphorus supply level [%] in split-root
systems for each treatment; standard deviation bars for treatments across genotypes.

Genotypes of High RDM category mostly had longer roots on the right side than on the left.
Treatment T3 obviously produced longest roots on both sides, except for Low RDM category
on left side. With the least amount of total phosphorus-supplied, T3 caused the plants to
elongate the roots. All other treatments with more-less sufficient amount of phosphorus
supplied showed no enhancement in root length.

3.1.2.3 Root Volume and Root Density
The root volume (RV) [cm3] and the root density (RD) [g cm-3] were measured and calculated
by WinRHIZO. The statistical analysis of the data of RV showed a significant effect of
genotype (P < 0,0212), but treatment and side effects were not significantly different. Analysis
of RD showed no significant effect of genotype, treatment and side. (shown in appendix)
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3.2 Comparison of Genotypes
Significant differences between ten genotypes are listed for each parameter and treatment
in Table 13.
Table 13: Significant differences for root and shoot parameters

Table 13: Significant different performing genotypes identified for root and shoot
parameters, separate for 5 treatments; ns. indicates non -significant , *, **, ***
indicates significance at P< 0.001, 0.01, 0.05, respectively; T1 L100%-R100%, T2
L100%-R10%, T3 L10%-R10%, T4 L10%-R200%, T5 L10%-R100% (exchanged
after 14 days);

Most significant differences were observed in treatment T3, since this is the treatment with least
P supply. The five best performing genotypes for this treatment are listed in Table 14. The
parameters LA, R/S- Ratio, RV and Root-DM don’t seem to be a genotypic trait.
In treatment T1 genotype G9 was observed as significant highest for tiller number (average of
5,6 tillers; P = 0,041).
For treatment T2 G3 performed best in plant height (average 90,6 cm; P = 0,0122) and G6 for
right root length (average of 3199,8 mm; P = 0,0187).
In treatment T4 highest root length on left side and highest total root length was reached by
genotype G9 (average of 2895,4 mm and 5334,2 mm; P = 0,0429). G6 was second for total root
length (average of 4954,3 mm). G9 also was best for leaf number (average of 29,7; P = 0,0284).
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Genotype G5 performed best for right root length in treatment T5, followed by G9 (average of
3029,5 mm and 2550,6 mm; P = 0,0296)

Table 14: The top 5 superior performing genotypes in treatment T3

Table 14: Top five superior performing genotypes in treatment T3 for significantly different root and shoot
parameters; mean values of all genotypes; values in the parenthesis indicate mean values over replication for the
character; same letters indicate that there is no significant difference between genotypes based on least significant
differences (LSD).
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The results of the experiments will be in a comparative manner, as follows. First, possible
correlations between phosphorus specific alterations in the morphology of a millet plant, whose
split roots were supplied with differed phosphorus concentrations, are discussed. Afterwards,
differences between genotypes are discussed, with regards to varying root and shoot parameters
in five treatments.

4.1 Comparison of Treatments

4.1.1 Root Morphology
It is generally accepted that root morphology is of central importance for the absorption of water
and nutrients. For example, Liu et al., (2004) found an increasing root biomass, root to shoot
ratio and lateral root length in roots of two maize genotypes with contrasting P efficiency under
low P availability.
Although pearl millet often encounters low phosphate availability on sandy soils in western
Africa, only limited information about the effect of local phosphate deficiency on root
architecture, as it is simulated with the split-root system, is available.

4.1.1.1 Root Length
Deficiency in P persuades the plant to elongate the roots, because a large root system obviously
is an advantage for exploring a large volume of soil in order to absorb more P (Lynch & Brown,
2001). But the impacts described in the literature refer only to millet plants, whose entire root
system suffers from a lack of P. In contrast, local P deficiency, as it is simulated with the splitroot system, cannot confirm this root elongation.
The different P concentrations showed no differences of root length in any of the five
treatments, except for one. As Figure 11 and Figure 12 shows, only treatment T3 caused the
plants to stretch the roots. It is the treatment with the least amount of total phosphorus-supplied.
Only there plants really suffered from a lack of P.
If the concentrations of both split-root tubes are combined it comes to a total concentration of
100% for treatment T1, 105% for treatment T4 and 55% for Treatment T2 and T5. Plants in
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treatment three had to get by with a total concentration of 10%. Seen from this view, results are
consistent with earlier literature (Lynch & Brown, 2001).
So it might be assumed that the roots are acting as one coherent system. A lack of P on one side
will be compensated by the other side as long as there is enough P available. In case both sides
suffer from a P deficiency, roots will get a signal to elongate with the intension to find new P
sources.
Increasing T Root-L under similar split-root conditions was observed in rice by
Yong et al., (2003). Their data indicated that in split culture, plant’s roots tended to
preferentially grow on the high-phosphorus zone, with up to 75% of T Root-length allocated to
the high-phosphorus compartment. This implies that the roots located in the high-phosphorus
zone are stimulated by a signal from the low-phosphorus side.
Apparently the nutrient concentration in general was set high for all treatments in the present
study. As also seen in Figure 12, even treatment T2 and T5 had a sufficient supply of P. With
55% of combined total concentration there was still no need for the plant to enhance the root
system. Either nutrient concentration has to be decreased or the frequency of solution exchange.
The latter will lead to oxygen deficiency in the root zone.
Significant interactions between genotype x treatment and treatment x side (Table 11) confirm
this statement. Considering the fact that plants were not exposed to P stress, the results suggest
that significant differences in root length among treatments and side were more confounded by
genotypic variations.
This circumstance probably affected all root and shoot parameters.
Differences between genotypes (i.e. Low RDM category in T3 on left side), however, will be
attributed to biological and experimental errors, due to injuries from nutrient solution
refreshment. Due to frequently changing of the nutrient solution by pouring out the old one,
roots were repeatedly in motion and apparently injured. For subsequent experiments, the
method of refreshing has to be improved first. A valve at the foot of the tube might help.
The subsequent high production of adventitious root represents a further source of error because
they spread unevenly between the two tubes. (Hodge et al., 2009) described an increasing
production of adventitious roots near soil surface as a reaction of plants, because there O2
concentrations may be less limiting. Even there was no deficiency symptoms observed (i.e.
brownish roots), this high production of adventitious roots might result from low oxygen in
nutrient solution.
Further, (Lorenzen et al., 2001) found that under low oxygen concentration plants adjusted root
length less in response to low P than plants in aerated solution. There actually was an attempt to
install an additional aeration, based on hoses pumping air into each tube. But because of an
uneven distribution of oxygen this method was rejected in order to avoid another source of
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error. An improved aeration system would allow decreasing the frequency of solution change,
thereby inducing a P deficiency with the same nutrient concentration while fewer roots will be
injured.

4.1.1.2 Root Dry Matter, Root Volume and Root Density
There was no significant variation due to P treatment in terms of RDM and RV observed.
In contrast an alteration of root parameters, particularly RDM and RV, was presented by Faye
et al (2006). They found a positive correlation of pearl millet plants between Root-DM and P
supply in hydroponics. Increasing RV was also observed, mainly due to the formation of root
hairs.
Data from this experiment do not allow drawing conclusion about the importance of Root-DM
and RV on P efficiency because the experiment continued only for 21 days and P starvation was
not generated.

4.1.2 Shoot Morphology
Shoot-DM and R/S-Ratio had significant variations due to P treatment. The proportion of dry
matter allocated to roots was enhanced when total P concentration decreased in the nutrient
solution. Figure 5 shows that treatment T3, with lowest total P supplied, was highest for R/SRatio and Figure 4 presents T3 as lowest for Shoot-DM. (Vetterlein & Marschner, 1994) also
observed a Root-DM change with increasing levels of P fertilization in young pearl millet
plants. This result agrees with the classical concept of a functional equilibrium between growth
of shoot and root (Klepper, 1991; Brouwer, 1983), which suggests that C partitioning between
shoot and root depends on the resource acquisition capacity of shoot and root components,
which are controlled by their respective mass and activity.
Similar, although not significant, results were observed for LA (Figure 7) and Leaf No., both
remaining low for treatment T3. There was no effect of treatment on plant height and Tiller No.

4.2 Comparison of Genotype
Most differences in root and shoot parameters could be observed in treatment T3, since it was
the only treatment seriously creating P deficiency. The five superior performing genotypes are
listed in Table 14.
It turns out that G5 is performing best under P deficiency. It was best for root parameters like
left and total root length. It also accumulated the highest amount of total Root-DM and was best
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for Shoot-DM at the same time. On the contrary, G9, which also ranked high for root
parameters ranked low on the Shoot-DM (Table 14). Similar results for G9 were estimated in
treatment T1, T4 and T5 (data in appendix).
G1 acted similar to G5, but on a lower level. Also G7 was high for shoot parameters, however,
it is not under the top five for root parameters. Interesting to see is that G2 is under the top five
for all the varying parameters in T3, while it seems to be a good balance between root and shoot
parameters.
Unfortunately, there was no grain yield data available, which could be correlated with this data.
The two dominating genotypes G5 and G9 are contrasting regarding grain yield of 2010 season.
G5 was of high yield potential (1,2 t ha-1), whereas G9 was low (0,1 t ha-1). So it remains open if
parameters such as root length, RV, Root-DM or Shoot-DM are suited to determine P
efficiency. Brück et al. (2003) concluded that, in fact of high variability for root traits, indirect
selection for shoot parameters is more promising than direct selection for root parameters (i.e.
root length). Experiments comparing contrasting varieties under low and high P supply would
be required in order to get deeper insight into the relationship between root length, Root-DM,
Shoot-DM, and grain yield.
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5 Conclusion & Outlook
An experiment was conducted to investigate differences in root morphology of ten inbred pearl
millet genotypes under varying phosphorus (P) supply levels. Moreover, a split-root system was
used to address root architectural alteration by simulating locally varying P availability in soil.
The hypothesis that locally varying amounts of P supply causes variations in development of
root sections of a coherent root system could not be confirmed. Apparently the nutrient
concentration in general was set high for all treatments in the present study. Only treatment T3
with least amount of total phosphorus-supplied showed a markedly alteration of root parameters
such as root length. A lack of P on one side will be compensated by the other side as long as
there is enough P available. Given the case that both sides suffer from a P deficiency, roots will
get a signal to elongate with the intension to find new P sources. So it might be assumed that the
roots are acting as one coherent system.
For subsequent experiments either nutrient concentration has to be decreased or the frequency
of solution exchange. But the latter would lead to oxygen deficiency in the root zone.
Furthermore, experimental error might have been caused due to frequent refreshment of the
nutrient solution, which may have caused repeated root injury due to frequent motion. An
improved method of discarding the old nutrient solution, such as a valve at the foot of the tube,
could help. In addition, an improved aeration system would be necessary, to allow for the
decrease in the frequency of solution change. Hence, a P deficiency would be induced with
same nutrient concentration while fewer roots will be injured.
For better comparability with field conditions of the plant it is advisable for such an experiment,
to be carried out in sand-cultures. Unlike in sand-culture, roots in hydroponics experience a
constant nutrient inflow, which is not the reality in the natural soil conditions and might effect
the alteration of root parameters such as Root-DM, root length, root volume, and adventitious
roots.
Comparisons regarding the ten different inbred genotypes showed different morphological
adaptations. Due to high nutrients concentration in general, alterations were observed mainly in
P deficient treatment T3. Even though they have a contrasting yield potential, genotype G5 and
G9 performed on highest level under this P limited conditions. Unfortunately, there was no
grain yield data for P limited conditions available. So experiments comparing the contrasting
varieties under low and high P supply would be required in order to get deeper insight into the
relationship between root length, Root-DM, Shoot-DM, and yield.
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